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Crowding refers to the increased diﬃculty in identifying a letter ﬂanked by other letters. The purpose of this study was to determine if
the peak sensitivity of the human visual system shifts to a diﬀerent spatial frequency when identifying crowded letters, compared with
single letters. We measured contrast thresholds for identifying the middle target letters in trigrams, for a range of spatial frequencies,
letter separations and letter sizes, at the fovea and 5 eccentricity. Plots of contrast sensitivity vs. letter frequency exhibit spatial tuning,
for all letter sizes and letter separations tested. The peak tuning frequency grows as the 0.6–0.7 power of the letter size, independent of
letter separation. At the smallest letter separation, peak tuning frequency occurs at a frequency that is 0.17 octaves higher for ﬂanked
than for unﬂanked letters at the fovea, and 0.19 octaves at 5 eccentricity. This ﬁnding suggests that the human visual system shifts its
sensitivity toward a higher spatial-frequency channel when identifying letters in the presence of nearby letters. However, the size of the
shift is insuﬃcient to account for the large eﬀect of crowding in the periphery.
 2007 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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Our ability to identify a letter is better when it is present-
ed alone, than when it is ﬂanked by other letters in close
proximity (e.g. Bouma, 1970; Townsend, Taylor, & Brown,
1971). This phenomenon is termed crowding. A closely
related phenomenon, contour interaction, refers to the
eﬀect of proximal contours such as bars or edges on the res-
olution of a single letter (Flom, Weymouth, & Kahneman,
1963). Crowding and contour interaction are ubiquitous in
spatial vision. For instance, it has been demonstrated that
crowding or contour interaction aﬀect two-bar resolution
(Takahashi, 1967), Vernier discrimination (Levi & Klein,
1985; Levi, Klein, & Aitsebaomo, 1985; Westheimer &
Hauske, 1975), stereopsis (Butler & Westheimer, 1978)
and line orientation sensitivity (Westheimer, Shimamura,
& McKee, 1976). In these tasks, thresholds for task perfor-0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2007 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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E-mail address: schung@optometry.uh.edu (S.T.L. Chung).mance are always elevated in the presence of nearby ﬂank-
ing elements. Even though the impact of crowding or
contour interaction on spatial task performance is well
documented, the mechanism underlying crowding remains
unclear.
Several hypotheses ranging from early sensory to high-
order interactions have been examined as the underlying
mechanism(s) of crowding. A popular hypothesis involving
an early sensory explanation is that crowding is simply
ordinary spatial-frequency based masking with laterally
displaced maskers. By comparing the spatial-frequency
and contrast properties of crowding with those of ordinary
masking, we previously showed that although crowding
shows spatial-frequency selectivity similar to that of ordin-
ary masking, it lacks other signatures of ordinary masking
(Chung, Levi, & Legge, 2001). Speciﬁcally, the spatial
extent of crowding in peripheral vision does not vary with
stimulus frequency (see also Levi, Hariharan, & Klein,
2002b; Tripathy & Cavanagh, 2002), crowding does not
exhibit contrast facilitation at low stimulus contrast and
the contrast response of crowding at high stimulus contrast
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quent studies by Levi and his colleagues provided addition-
al evidence showing that whereas foveal crowding is related
to simple contrast masking (Levi, Klein, & Hariharan,
2002a), peripheral crowding requires a diﬀerent explana-
tion (Levi et al., 2002b).
Pelli, Palomares, and Majaj (2004) extended the com-
parison of crowding and ordinary masking by showing that
ordinary masking impairs feature detection while crowding
impairs feature integration. In their model, feature integra-
tion resides in a second-stage process and takes place with-
in an integration ﬁeld. They argued that at the fovea, the
visual system could utilize an integration ﬁeld of an appro-
priate size and location as the object to be identiﬁed. In the
periphery where small integration ﬁelds are absent, the
visual system uses inappropriately large integration ﬁeld
to integrate features, thus causing crowding. According
to this model, crowding is an inevitable consequence when
the task involves more than one feature-detection event.
The notion of feature integration underlying crowding is
consistent with the ﬁndings of several other reports. Par-
kes, Lund, Angelucci, Solomon, and Morgan (2001)
showed that when a target grating patch was surrounded
by several other grating patches, observers were unable to
report the orientation of the target patch; yet, observers
could reliably estimate the average orientation of the
ensemble of patches. This ﬁnding suggests that the local
orientation signal of the target grating patch was integrated
with the orientation signals of the other patches. Capitaliz-
ing on the fact that crowding is an inevitable consequence
of feature integration, we previously examined a counter-
intuitive hypothesis that the crowding eﬀect induced by
ﬂanking elements on a target could be released if additional
elements are added such that the additional and ﬂanking
elements are integrated into a global object that is separat-
ed from the target (Tjan, Chung, & Oliensis, 2001). Consis-
tent with this prediction, we indeed found such a ‘‘release’’
of crowding by adding more ﬂanking elements to the tar-
get, thus strengthening the support for an association
between crowding and feature integration.
Besides early sensory explanations, crowding has been
attributed to an inability of observers to attend to the tar-
get in the presence of ﬂanking elements. He, Cavanagh,
and Intriligator (1996) reported that observers experienced
an orientation-speciﬁc adaptation elicited by a grating
patch ﬂanked by other grating patches even though they
were unable to report the orientation of the target grating
patch. They explained their ﬁnding as evidence that the
activation of orientation-sensitive neurons in the visual
cortex is insuﬃcient for conscious perception, and that this
crowding eﬀect reﬂects the limited resolution of the spatial
attention mechanism. Leat, Li, and Epp (1999) compared
visual acuities for letters ﬂanked by simple contours vs. let-
ter ﬂankers, on the premise that more attention is required
to recognize the target when the ﬂankers are letters (similar
to the target) than when they are simple contours. Consis-
tent with their premise, they found that acuities are alwaysworse with letter ﬂankers than with contour ﬂankers. More
recently, Tripathy and Cavanagh (2002) found that the
spatial extent of crowding in peripheral vision does not
scale with target size (see also Pelli et al., 2004). They inter-
preted this ﬁnding as evidence that the crowding extent is
limited by attentional resolution rather than spatial resolu-
tion at a given eccentricity. Interestingly, Pelli et al. (2004)
found similar results as Tripathy and Cavanagh (2002);
nevertheless, Pelli et al. (2004) favored an explanation
based on feature integration (a sensory phenomenon)
instead of an attentional-based explanation.
Yet another hypothesis for explaining crowding is that
in the presence of surrounding objects, the visual system
shifts its sensitivity toward a spatial-frequency mechanism
diﬀerent from that used to analyze the target when it is
present alone. If this shift in the spatial scale of analysis
were toward lower spatial-frequencies, the resolution of
the visual system would become poorer, thus explaining
why it is more diﬃcult to resolve a target in the presence
of surrounding objects. Using a Landolt C stimulus, Hess
and his colleagues (Hess, Dakin, & Kapoor, 2000a; Hess,
Dakin, Kapoor, & Tewﬁk, 2000b) indeed found a shift in
the spatial scale when the Landolt C stimulus was ﬂanked
by four bars, compared with the no-bar condition. Howev-
er, contrary to the prediction of the hypothesis, the shift in
spatial scale was toward a higher instead of a lower fre-
quency. The magnitude of the shift was approximately
0.5 octaves.
All of the studies cited above, with the exceptions of
Chung et al. (2001) and Pelli et al. (2004), examined crowd-
ing using tasks and/or stimuli that did not involve identify-
ing letters ﬂanked by other letters (we will refer to this as
‘‘letter crowding’’). We are interested in studying letter
crowding because of our interest in understanding the lim-
itations and the potentials of peripheral vision in relation
to reading. Even when print size is not a limiting factor,
reading is slow in normal peripheral vision (Chung, Mans-
ﬁeld, & Legge, 1998) and in patients with central vision loss
who presumably have to rely on their residual peripheral
vision to read (Faye, 1984; Legge, Rubin, Pelli, & Schleske,
1985; Rubin, 1986). Because the spatial extent (Bouma,
1970; Jacobs, 1979; Latham & Whitaker, 1996; Toet &
Levi, 1992) and intensity (Jacobs, 1979; Loomis, 1978) of
crowding are greater in peripheral than central vision, it
has been suggested as a major factor contributing to slow
reading in peripheral vision. If crowding indeed limits
peripheral reading, and if we could understand its underly-
ing mechanism, then we might be able to develop strategies
to minimize crowding in text, which might ultimately
improve reading performance in people with central vision
loss. Therefore, the ultimate goal of our series of studies on
crowding, including the present study, is to identify the
mechanism(s) of letter crowding.
It is likely that more than one mechanism contributes to
letter crowding. In this study, we examined one such poten-
tial mechanism. We asked if the ﬁndings of Hess et al.
(2000a, 2000b), who showed a shift in the spatial scale of
2 When letter parts of one letter overlapped those of its adjacent letter,
the contrast became higher (linear summation) and could potentially aﬀect
observers’ letter identiﬁcation performance. However, exactly how diﬀer-
ent letter features are being used for letter identiﬁcation is still largely
unknown and is currently being investigated. With respect to the purpose
Fig. 1. Samples of trigrams ﬁltered by the seven raised-cosine log ﬁlters
(center frequency ranging from 0.88 to 7.07 c/letter, in half-octave steps),
as well as the unﬁltered versions are shown for the three letter separations
(nominal separations = 0.8, 1 and 1.25· x-height). All letters share the
same relative contrast of 1 (maximum contrast after ﬁltering without
rescaling).
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identiﬁed a Landolt C ﬂanked by four bars, compared with
the unﬂanked condition, could be extended to the case of
letter crowding. Speciﬁcally, we hypothesized that the
human visual system shifts its sensitivity toward a higher
spatial-frequency mechanism for identifying letters ﬂanked
by other letters, than for single letters. To anticipate, we
found a shift in human observers’ sensitivity toward a high-
er spatial-frequency mechanism for letter crowding, consis-
tent with the ﬁndings of Hess et al. (2000a, 2000b).
However, the magnitude of the shift is small and only
occurs for our closest letter separation. This shift was
found only in human observers, but not in a CSF-limited
ideal-observer model,1 suggesting that human observers
rely upon non-optimal spatial-frequency mechanisms dur-
ing crowding; yet the size of the shift is insuﬃcient to
account for the large eﬀect of crowding in the periphery.
2. Methods
To test our hypothesis that the visual system shifts its sensitivity
toward a diﬀerent spatial-frequency mechanism when identifying a letter
ﬂanked by other letters, than when identifying a single letter, we deter-
mined the spatial-tuning functions for identifying the middle (target) letter
of trigrams (sequences of three random letters) as a function of letter sep-
arations and letter sizes. Spatial-tuning functions were obtained by mea-
suring the contrast thresholds for identifying letters that contained
diﬀerent bands of spatial frequencies (see details below). For comparison,
we also determined the spatial-tuning functions for identifying single let-
ters. Because crowding is more pronounced outside the fovea (Chung
et al., 2001; Jacobs, 1979; Latham &Whitaker, 1996; Loomis, 1978; Stras-
burger, Harvey, & Rentschler, 1991; Toet & Levi, 1992), we obtained mea-
surements at both the fovea and 5 eccentricity in the inferior visual ﬁeld.
2.1. Stimuli
Letters making up each trigram were chosen randomly from the 26 let-
ters of the Times-Roman alphabet and each was digitally ﬁltered with a set
of seven raised cosine log ﬁlters (Alexander, Xie, & Derlacki, 1994; Chung
et al., 2001, Chung, Legge, & Tjan, 2002a, Chung, Levi, Legge, & Tjan,
2002b; Peli, 1990), with peak object spatial frequencies ranging from
0.88 to 7.07 c/letter, in half-octave steps, and a bandwidth (full-width at
half-height) of 1 octave. The ﬁlters were all radially symmetrical in the
log-frequency domain. The equation of the ﬁlter is given by:
Amplitude at radial frequency fr ¼
1:0þ cos p logðfrÞlogðctrÞ
logðcutÞlogðctrÞ
 
2
where ctr represents the spatial frequency corresponding to the peak
amplitude of the ﬁlter (center frequency) and cut represents the frequency
at which the amplitude of the ﬁlter drops to zero (cut-oﬀ frequency).
Details of generating the band-pass ﬁltered letter stimuli are given else-
where (Chung et al., 2001, 2002a). The contrast and letter frequency were
the same for all three letters of a trigram on any given trial. Letter sepa-
ration was deﬁned as the center-to-center separation between adjacent let-
ters, expressed as multiples of x-height (the height of the lowercase letter
‘‘x’’) of the letter size that was being tested. Three letter separations were
tested: 0.8, 1 and 1.25 times the x-height, in addition to the unﬂanked (sin-
gle letter) condition. At small letter separations, portions of a letter might
overlap with those of its adjacent letter, especially for letters ﬁltered with
lower spatial frequency ﬁlters. When this happened, the luminance values1 CSF refers to the contrast sensitivity function. Details of the CSF-
limited ideal-observer model will be given in later sections of the paper.of the pixels corresponding to the overlapping region simply represented
the linear sum of the luminance contributed by each letter, with a clipping
at the maximum contrast of 1.0 when it was reached.2 At both eccentric-
ities (fovea and 5), four letter sizes were tested, ranging from 0.2 to 0.8 log
units above the observer’s acuity at the respective eccentricity. Observer’s
acuity was predetermined by measuring the letter size for identifying single
letters. Stimuli were presented for 150 ms on each trial for all conditions in
this study. Fig. 1 shows samples of trigrams composed of the ﬁltered
letters.
Given that our goal of this study was to determine if the visual system
shifts its sensitivity toward a diﬀerent spatial-frequency mechanism when
identifying a letter ﬂanked by other letters, compared with single letters, itof this study, the threshold elevation could not be accounted for by the
overlapping features because the overlapping features were present at the
fovea as well, yet the threshold elevation was much lower at the fovea than
at 5 eccentricity.
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entity, and measured the contrast sensitivity of our human observers to
such stimuli that have restricted band of spatial frequencies. As such,
the spatial frequencies and contrast of the ﬂanking letters were always
identical to those of the target letters. Because the magnitude of crowding
increases with the contrast of the ﬂankers (Chung et al., 2001; Kothe &
Regan, 1990; Pelli et al., 2004; Simmers, Gray, McGraw, & Winn,
1999), potentially, our results could have been aﬀected by having variable
ﬂanker contrast within the same block of trials. However, we believe that
the eﬀect was minimal. Pelli et al. (2004) argued that once the ﬂanker
becomes visible (i.e. above detection threshold), its eﬀect soon saturates,
producing its full eﬀect on the signal. In our case, when the target was
at contrast threshold for letter identiﬁcation, the ﬂankers, which had the
same contrast as the target, were clearly visible.
2.2. Psychophysical procedures
We used the Method of Constant Stimuli to determine the contrast
threshold that yielded 50% correct identiﬁcation (after correction for
guessing) of the target letters (middle letter of a trigram, or in the case
of the unﬂanked condition, the singly presented letter). The letter size, let-
ter frequency and letter separation remained constant within the same
block of trials. Six letter contrast (20 trials each), spanning a range of 1
log unit in value, were tested randomly in each block of trials. Each datum
reported in this paper represents the average of 2 or 3 replicates (threshold
estimates) of the same condition.
2.3. Observers
Two observers with normal vision, one of the authors and a paid observ-
er unaware of the purpose of the study, participated in the study. Both had
corrected acuity of 20/16 or better in both eyes. Observer SC was an expe-
rienced psychophysical observer while observer RB had little experience
with psychophysical experiments. Both observers practiced the task in this
experiment until their performance on each condition stabilized before we
began data collection for the experiment. Data collected during the practice
phase are not reported in this paper. The experimental protocols were
approved by the Institutional Review Board, and written informed consent
was obtained from observer RB after the procedures of the experiment were
explained and before the commencement of the practice phase.
3. Results
Contrast threshold elevation for identifying unﬁltered
letters is plotted as a function of letter separation,
expressed as the multiples of the height of the letter x, with
letter sizes as parameter in Fig. 2. Contrast threshold eleva-
tion is deﬁned as the ratio of contrast thresholds for iden-
tifying ﬂanked and unﬂanked (single) letters, and is used to
represent the magnitude of crowding in this study. Consis-
tent with previous reports (Bouma, 1970; Chung et al.,
2001), crowding is maximal (threshold elevation is highest)
for the smallest letter separation (0.8 times x-height) and
decreases with larger letter separation.3 Crowding is also3 The threshold elevation was still above 1.0 for observer RB at 5
eccentricity, for a letter size of 0.4 log units and at the largest letter
separation (1.25· x-height). This is likely to be due to the fact that the
extent of letter crowding is approximately half the eccentricity (Bouma,
1970; Chung et al., 2001; Pelli et al., 2004). In this case, the letter size used
was 1.45, thus at a letter separation of 1.25· x-height, the distance
between the target and its ﬂanking letter was 1.8, a value smaller than half
the eccentricity. Therefore, it is not surprising that there was still some
threshold elevation (crowding) at this letter separation for this letter size.maximal for the smallest letter size (0.2 log units above acu-
ity: Arditi, Knoblauch, & Grunwald, 1990; Chung, 2002;
Yu, Cheung, Legge, & Chung, 2007) and stronger outside
the fovea (5 eccentricity: Chung et al., 2001; Jacobs,
1979; Latham & Whitaker, 1996; Loomis, 1978; Toet &
Levi, 1992). At 5 eccentricity, for the smallest letter size
and at the smallest letter separation, contrast threshold ele-
vation averaged 2.4, representing a 140% threshold eleva-
tion. At the fovea, the maximal contrast threshold
elevation (at the smallest letter separation and for the
smallest letter size) averaged 1.4, representing a 40%
threshold elevation.
Fig. 2 establishes that substantial crowding could be
obtained with our stimulus parameters, particularly for
small letters and at small letter separations. To test our
hypothesis that the visual system shifts its sensitivity
toward a diﬀerent spatial-frequency mechanism when iden-
tifying crowded letters, we compare the spatial-tuning
functions for identifying ﬂanked and unﬂanked letters.
Spatial-tuning functions are constructed by plotting the rel-
ative contrast sensitivity for identifying the middle letter of
trigrams (ﬂanked conditions) or the single letter (unﬂanked
conditions) as a function of the center frequency of band-
pass ﬁlters. Figs. 3 and 4 show the spatial-tuning functions
for the four letter sizes at the fovea (Fig. 3) and 5 eccen-
tricity (Fig. 4). Each panel presents data obtained at one
letter size and separation, with the dashed curve represent-
ing the spatial-tuning function (see below for details)
obtained for the unﬂanked condition. Relative contrast
sensitivity is derived from the ratio of contrast thresholds
between ﬁltered and unﬁltered letters. For instance, a band
with a relative contrast sensitivity of 0.5 means that the
nominal threshold contrast of this band was twice as high
as that of an unﬁltered letter (Chung et al., 2002a, 2002b).
In general, the relative contrast sensitivity vs. spatial fre-
quency plot demonstrates spatial-tuning characteristics.
To describe the spatial-tuning characteristics of the data,
we ﬁt each data-set using a parabolic curve, symmetrical
on log–log coordinates, as given by the following equation:
logðRelative Contrast SensitivityÞ
¼ logðamplitudeÞ  4
logð2Þr2 ðlogðsf Þ  logðsf pÞÞ
2
where amplitude represents the full-height of the function,
sf is spatial frequency, sfp is the peak tuning frequency and
r is the bandwidth of the function in octaves. This function
is the same one used previously to describe the spatial-tun-
ing characteristics of single letter identiﬁcation (Chung
et al., 2002a, 2002b).
Fig. 3 shows that at the fovea, the peak tuning frequency
of the spatial-tuning functions, representing the spatial
scale most sensitive for the task, are similar among the
three letter separations (solid line in each panel) and the
unﬂanked (dashed line in each panel) condition (repeated
measures ANOVA: F(df=3,3) = 2.16, Greenhouse-Geisser
adjusted p = 0.38). Similarly, the peak tuning frequencies
Fig. 2. Contrast threshold elevation, ratio of the contrast threshold for identifying ﬂanked to unﬂanked letters, is plotted as a function of letter separation
(expressed as multiples of x-height), for the two observers. Data obtained at the fovea are given in the top panels and data obtained at 5 eccentricity are
given in the bottom panels. In each panel, data are plotted for the four letter sizes (0.2–0.8 log units above acuity), coded by the size and color (white or
black) of the symbols. A contrast threshold elevation of 1 (represented by the dashed line in each panel) implies a null eﬀect of the ﬂankers on the
identiﬁcation of the target letter, whereas a contrast threshold elevation greater than 1 implies crowding.
4 For the 5 eccentricity data, because we were unable to obtain
measurements at small letter separations for the smallest letter size, data
for the smallest letter sizes were not included in the repeated measures
ANOVA to maintain a balance design. This might have aﬀected the
overall eﬀect of letter size (when compared with the foveal data).
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the three letter separations and the unﬂanked condition
(repeated measures ANOVA: F(df=3,3) = 8.25, Green-
house-Geisser adjusted p = 0.21). These statistical ﬁndings
are not surprising given that most of the crowding eﬀect
occurred at the smallest letter separation only (Fig. 2).
Based on this a priori reason, and our expectation that
the peak tuning frequency at the smallest letter separation
would shift toward a higher frequency when compared
with the unﬂanked condition (Hess et al., 2000a, 2000b),
we compared the peak tuning frequencies for the unﬂanked
and the smallest letter separation (0.8·) using one-tailed
paired t-tests. Results from the one-tailed paired t-tests
showed that indeed, the peak tuning frequencies obtained
at the smallest letter separation were higher than those
for the unﬂanked conditions (fovea: t(df=7) = 2.18,
p = 0.033; 5 eccentricity: t(df=5) = 4.70, p = 0.003). In
other words, there was a shift in the peak tuning frequency
at both the fovea and 5 eccentricity.With respect to the eﬀect of letter size (as opposed to let-
ter separation), Figs. 3 and 4 show that the peak tuning fre-
quency, in units of c/letter, progressively shifts toward
higher frequency when letter size increases at both the
fovea (repeated measures ANOVA: F(df=3,3) = 3556.6,
Greenhouse-Geisser adjusted p = 0.011) and 5 eccentricity
(repeated measures ANOVA: F(df=2,2) = 102.1, Green-
house-Geisser adjusted p = 0.043.4) The dependence of
peak tuning frequency on letter size, a representation of
the degree of scale-invariance, is an important feature of
letter identiﬁcation (Chung et al., 2002a, 2002b; Majaj, Pel-
li, Kurshan, & Palomares, 2002), and is commonly repre-
sented by a plot of peak tuning frequency, expressed as
aFig. 3. Relative contrast sensitivity for identifying the middle letter of a trigram is plotted as a function of the center frequency of the band-pass ﬁlter used
to generate the letters. Data shown were obtained from observers SC (a) and RB (b), for foveal viewing. Each column of panels plots the data obtained at
one letter separation. Each row of panels plots the data obtained for one letter size. The solid line in each panel represents the best-ﬁt parabolic curve (see
text for details) to the data-set. For comparison, the best-ﬁt parabolic curve to the unﬂanked condition is included in each panel as the dashed line. Error
bars represent ±1 SEM.
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aFig. 4. Relative contrast sensitivity for identifying ﬂanked letters is plotted as a function of the center frequency of the band-pass ﬁlter used to generate the
letters for the same two observers SC (a) and RB (b), at 5 eccentricity. Details of the ﬁgure are as in Fig. 3.
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bFig. 4 (continued)
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Fig. 5. Spatial frequency corresponding to the peak of the parabolic spatial-tuning functions given in Figs. 3 and 4 is plotted as a function of letter size,
expressed as nominal letter frequency in c/deg, for the diﬀerent letter separations at the fovea (a) and 5 eccentricity (b). Each line represents the power
function (straight line on log-log coordinates) ﬁt to data obtained at one letter separation (including the unﬂanked condition) and from both observers
(data from the two observers for the same condition were plotted as separate data points). Exponents of these lines are summarized in the ﬁgure legend.
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data can usually be described using a power function (a
straight line ﬁt to the data on log-log coordinates), where
the exponent indicates the degree of scale invariance, i.e.
whether we use the same or diﬀerent spatial-frequency
mechanisms to identify letters of diﬀerent sizes. An expo-
nent of 1 implies perfect size scaling, or size invariance.
For single letter identiﬁcation, the exponent is approxi-
mately 0.6–0.7 (Chung et al., 2002a, 2002b; Majaj et al.,
2002). Here, we were interested in determining if the
amount of the shift of spatial scale with letter size is similar
for ﬂanked and unﬂanked (single) letters. To do so, we
plotted in Fig. 5 the peak tuning frequency, converted to
retinal frequency in c/deg, as a function of letter size,
expressed as nominal letter frequency,5 for the three letter
separations, as well as the unﬂanked condition. Data were
pooled from both observers (i.e., each datum represents the
peak tuning frequency from one of the spatial-tuning func-
tion shown in Figs. 3 and 4). We ﬁt each data-set obtained
at a given letter separation with a power function. Consis-
tent with previous studies (Chung et al., 2002a, 2002b;
Majaj et al., 2002), the exponent of the power function
for identifying single letters averages 0.67, suggesting that
the frequency of the mechanism underlying single letter
identiﬁcation does not scale perfectly with letter size. The
important issue here, however, is whether the function
changes when observers identiﬁed letters ﬂanked closely
by other letters. Fig. 5 lists the exponent of the power func-
tion ﬁt to each set of the data. Clearly, the exponent does5 Nominal letter frequency is a measurement based on the letter size,
assuming that a letter subtending 5 arcmin in height has an equivalent
nominal letter frequency of 30 c/deg.not depend on eccentricity (ANOVA: F(df=1,3)=1.89,
p = 0.26) or letter separation (ANOVA: F(df=3,3) = 0.80,
p = 0.57). The signiﬁcance of similar exponents for the
unﬂanked and the ﬂanked conditions will be addressed in
Section 4.
Although the exponents of the peak tuning frequency vs.
letter size functions are similar among the unﬂanked condi-
tion and other various letter separations, these functions
are not identical. The y-intercepts (or the vertical position
of these functions), which represent the spatial scale used,
are diﬀerent between the fovea and 5 eccentricity
(ANOVA: F(df=1,3) = 39.51, p = 0.008). Speciﬁcally, the
functions are higher for the foveal data than for the 5
eccentricity data. With respect to letter separation, the
function obtained at the smallest letter separation (0.8·)
was displaced upward toward higher frequencies when
compared with others, although there is no statistical dif-
ference in the intercept as a function of letter separation
(ANOVA: F(df=3,3) = 3.03, p = 0.19). Again, this ﬁnding
is consistent with the result shown in Fig. 2 that substantial
crowding was found only at the smallest letter separation.
Given that crowding was most prominent at the smallest
letter separation, for the remaining of the paper, we will
focus on the comparison between the unﬂanked condition
and the smallest letter separation only.
To quantify the diﬀerence in the y-intercepts (i.e. the
shift of spatial scale) of the peak tuning frequency vs. letter
size functions obtained at the smallest letter separation and
the unﬂanked condition, we reﬁt each of these two data-
sets with a power function with a ﬁxed exponent – the aver-
age exponent values of the two conditions. The peak tuning
frequency vs. letter size function for the smallest letter sep-
aration is found to be shifted toward a higher frequency,
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0.17 octaves at the fovea, and 14% or 0.19 octaves at 5
eccentricity. In both cases, the error estimates associated
with the ﬁtted intercepts show that the 95% conﬁdence
intervals do not overlap between the smallest letter separa-
tion and the unﬂanked conditions, implying that the diﬀer-
ence in the vertical positions of the ﬁtted functions for the
two conditions is statistically signiﬁcant.
3.1. CSF-ideal-observer analysis
Previously, we showed that a CSF-limited ideal-observer
analysis could account for the human spatial-tuning prop-
erties for identifying single letters in central and peripheralFig. 6. The ideal observer’s letter sensitivity functions (LSFs) for the
unﬂanked (unﬁlled symbols) and the smallest letter separation (ﬁlled
symbols). Error bars represent ±1 SEM.
a
Fig. 7. Peak tuning frequencies as a function of letter size are plotted for the
human observers (ﬁlled symbols), for the smallest letter separation (circles) anvision (Chung et al., 2002a), and for amblyopic observers
(Chung et al., 2002b). The CSF-ideal-observer is a model
in which we combined the physical properties of the stim-
ulus (in this case, information contained in the letter set)
with the limited spatial resolution of a human observer.
In this study, we applied the same analysis to test whether
or not the shift in the spatial scale of analysis in identifying
ﬂanked letters could be accounted for by the physical prop-
erties of the stimuli and the CSF, which is a coarse charac-
terization of a human observer’s spatial resolution. In
other words, we want to determine if the shift in the spatial
scale represents an optimal strategy given the speciﬁc stim-
uli and the observer’s spatial resolution at the test eccen-
tricity. Details of the implementation of this analysis are
given in Appendices A and B in Chung et al. (2002a). In
brief, we computed the letter sensitivity functions (LSFs),
representing the distribution of letter-identity information
across spatial frequency, of an unﬂanked letter as well as
one ﬂanked by two other letters at the smallest letter sepa-
ration (Fig. 6) using a Bayesian ideal observer (see Appen-
dix A). Then we measured our human observers’ CSFs for
detecting the presence of vertical sine-wave gratings at the
fovea and 5 eccentricity. By multiplying the LSFs with
the human observers’ CSFs, we derived the spatial tuning
functions for an ideal observer limited by the human
CSF (the CSF-ideal-observer), for diﬀerent letter sizes
and separations, as described in Chung et al. (2002a).
The CSF-ideal-observer has no free parameter that may
aﬀect its spatial-tuning properties once the letter stimuli
and the observer’s CSF are given.
Fig. 7 compares the peak tuning frequency vs. letter size
functions derived for the CSF-ideal-observer with those
obtained empirically from our human observers, for the
unﬂanked and the smallest letter separation conditions, at
the fovea and 5 eccentricity. Consistent with our previous
report (Chung et al., 2002a), for unﬂanked letters, the peak
tuning frequency vs. letter size function of the CSF-ideal-b
CSF-ideal-observer (unﬁlled symbols), and compared with those from the
d the unﬂanked (diamonds) conditions.
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fovea, but not at the fovea, where human observers consis-
tently tuned to a high spatial frequency for all letter sizes.
More critically, unlike the results for the human observers,
the peak tuning frequency vs. letter size functions of the
CSF-ideal-observer obtained for the smallest letter separa-
tion are identical to those for the unﬂanked letters. In con-
trast, data from the human observers show a small vertical
oﬀset between the two functions. For all conditions, the
peak frequency of the spatial tuning functions of the
CSF-ideal-observer grows as the 0.5 power of letter size,
compared with the 0.6–0.7 power for human observers.
We shall return to the signiﬁcance and interpretation of
this ﬁnding in Section 4.
4. Discussion
The primary goal of this study was to test if the human
visual system shifts its sensitivity toward a diﬀerent spatial-
frequency mechanism for identifying letters ﬂanked by
other letters, compared with single letter. In general, the
spatial frequency at which peak sensitivity occurs is higher
at the smallest letter separation (i.e. the most crowded con-
dition), than at other letter separations, or the unﬂanked
condition. This shift occurs relatively uniformly across
the range of letter sizes tested, with the magnitude of the
shift measuring 0.17 octaves at the fovea and 0.19 octaves
at 5 eccentricity.
Another key ﬁnding of our study is that the peak tuning
frequency of the spatial-tuning functions grows as the 0.6–
0.7 power of letter size, independent of letter separation
and whether or not ﬂanking letters were present. The rela-
tively small shift in peak tuning frequency found for the
smallest letter separation, and the similar exponents for
all letter separations, are consistent with the view that we
use similar spatial mechanisms for identifying letters
regardless of whether or not ﬂanking letters are present,
and how far they are from the target letter. A small change
in the spatial scale occurs only when the letter separation
between the target and its ﬂankers is very small, with the
shift toward a higher spatial frequency.
The shift of human observers’ sensitivity toward a high-
er spatial frequency under the crowding condition is qual-
itatively consistent with the ﬁndings of Hess et al. (2000a,
2000b), but our magnitude is much smaller. In their stud-
ies, using Landolt C as stimuli, Hess et al reported a larger
magnitude of the shift (0.5 octaves) at both the fovea and
periphery (4–14 eccentricity). In our study, the magnitude
of the shift was a mere 0.17–0.19 octaves. We believe that
the diﬀerence in the magnitude of the shift is likely to be
due to the diﬀerent performance measurement. The studies
of Hess et al. (2000a, 2000b) as well as our study, measured
performance as a function of the spatial frequency of band-
pass ﬁltered letters to derive the spatial-tuning functions. In
the studies of Hess et al, the performance measurement was
percent-correct of identifying the orientation of the Lan-
dolt Cs. As shown in Figures 4, 6 and 7 in Hess et al.(2000b), the percent-correct performance reached 90–
100% for the unﬂanked condition; whereas in the 1 bar
width condition (edge-to-edge distance between the ﬂank-
ing bars and the Landolt C), peak performance fell to
40–60% correct. In our study, we measured contrast thresh-
old that corresponded to a ﬁxed 50% correct identiﬁcation
performance of the target letter. Therefore, the perfor-
mance measurements in our study and that of Hess et al.
(2000a, 2000b) are not entirely comparable.
Previously, we determined the classiﬁcation images for
locating the gap of a Landolt C, without and with ﬂanking
bars at diﬀerent bar-to-C distances (Chung & Tjan, 2004).
An analysis of the classiﬁcation images in the spatial-fre-
quency domain showed a small shift in the spatial-tuning
of the classiﬁcation images when the ﬂanking bars touched
the Landolt C (closest bar-to-C separation), compared with
the unﬂanked condition. This ﬁnding is consistent with that
of the present study in showing a small shift in the spatial
scale of analysis during crowding, despite a sizeable magni-
tude of crowding.
4.1. CSF-ideal-observer
To account for the human’s properties of identifying
single letters, we previously devised a parsimonious model
that takes into account only the letter-identity information
distributed across the spatial-frequency spectrum, and the
human’s spatial resolution as represented by the contrast
sensitivity function (CSF). This CSF-ideal-observer model
well predicts human’s behavior, in terms of the peak tuning
frequency, the bandwidth of the spatial tuning functions,
and the relationship between the peak tuning frequency
and letter size for unﬂanked letters at the fovea and the
periphery. For unﬂanked letters, the only discrepancy
between the model prediction and human behavior is that
human observers’ peak tuning frequency at the fovea is
higher than the model prediction by one-third of an octave.
Here, we implemented the same model to determine if the
human’s properties of identifying a ﬂanked letter could
be explained by the letter-identity information and the
human CSF.
There are three interesting ﬁndings from the CSF-ideal-
observer analysis. First, as shown in Fig. 6, the ideal letter
sensitivity functions (LSFs) are virtually identical between
the smallest separation (0.8· separation) and the unﬂanked
condition at high spatial frequencies relative to letter size
(P3.54 c/letter), suggesting that the letter-identity informa-
tion distributed across spatial frequencies of the target let-
ter is not aﬀected by the stimulus uncertainty due to the
presence of ﬂankers. At lower spatial frequencies (<3.54
c/letter), the unﬂanked condition yields slightly higher sen-
sitivity than the smallest separation condition. Presumably,
at these frequencies, information from the close-by ﬂankers
might encroach on the target letter, thus aﬀecting even the
ideal observer, which is supposed to be optimal in segment-
ing the stimuli (Tjan, 1996). Nevertheless, the slight diﬀer-
ences in sensitivity at low frequencies between the
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insuﬃcient to account for the change in the peak tuning
frequency vs. letter size functions obtained for these two
conditions (Fig. 7: unﬁlled circles and diamonds).
Second, Fig. 7 shows that the exponent of the peak tun-
ing frequency vs. letter size functions are shallower for the
CSF-ideal-observer model (unﬁlled symbols) than for
human observers (ﬁlled symbols), at both the fovea and
5 eccentricity. A comparison of these data with our previ-
ous data on single letter identiﬁcation (Chung et al., 2002a)
reveals that the exponents predicted by the model are virtu-
ally identical, however, the exponent is steeper for the
human observers’ data (0.7) in this study than in our pre-
vious study (0.6). Given that the experimental conditions
for single letter identiﬁcation are essentially identical
between the two studies, we interpret the diﬀerence in the
exponents as a result of random variations in the measure-
ments. Even so, the exponents of the peak tuning frequency
vs. letter size functions are still shallower for the CSF-ideal-
observer model than for human observers. The shallower
exponents imply that the shift in the peak tuning frequency
is less dependent on letter size in the model than in human
observers, especially for small letter sizes. This property is
true regardless of whether identiﬁcation was performed
on a single letter, or a letter ﬂanked by other letters. We,
however, noted that despite its slightly shallower exponent,
the CSF-ideal-observer matched remarkably well in abso-
lute terms to the human data for unﬂanked letters at 5
eccentricity, consistent with the ﬁnding of Chung et al.
(2002a). We do not yet know the underlying causes for
the diﬀerence in scaling exponent between the model and
human observers, or if additional factors need to be add
to the model to account for this small discrepancy. The
CSF-ideal-observer is an optimal observer under the
assumptions that this observer’s internal noise is additive
and Gaussian-distributed, and the observer’s spatial resolu-
tion is fully described by the observer’s CSF. Given these
assumptions, our ﬁnding implies that when the letter size
and separation are small, human observers use a mecha-
nism with inappropriately high spatial-frequency tuning.
Third, we found a vertical shift in the peak tuning fre-
quency vs. letter size functions between human observers
and the CSF-ideal-observer model. At the fovea, these
functions for the smallest letter separation and the
unﬂanked condition are both shifted upward (toward high-
er tuning frequency) with respect to the model prediction.
At 5 eccentricity, the function obtained for the smallest
letter separation was also shifted upward with respect to
the model prediction while the function for the unﬂanked
condition was very similar to that predicted by the model.
Previously, we have already shown that the peak tuning
frequency vs. letter size function for single letter
(unﬂanked) identiﬁcation at the fovea is shifted upward
with respect to the model (Chung et al., 2002a), therefore
there is no surprise here for the same result. The interesting
ﬁnding is the upward shift for the smallest letter separation
(most crowded condition) at both the fovea and 5 eccen-tricity. As with the change in the slope of the peak tuning
frequency vs. letter size functions, the upward shift implies
that during crowding, human observers rely upon a spatial
scale that is not the optimal one for performing the task,
with respect to the assumptions of the ideal-observer mod-
el. We still do not understand why human observers prefer
to do so. One explanation, as suggested by Hess et al.
(2000b), is that a ﬁner scale of analysis may help segregate
the target from its ﬂankers. Such an explanation is puzzling
since by doing so, the mechanism would end up using a
spatial frequency range that is suboptimal for the task.
4.2. Shifts in spatial-frequency tuning and crowding
Our data showed a shift towards a higher spatial fre-
quency in the most crowded condition (the condition with
the smallest letter size and separation) by 0.17 octaves at
the fovea, and 0.19 octaves at 5 eccentricity. Given the
results from the CSF-ideal-observer model, we argued that
such a shift is suboptimal. One may therefore speculate
that such an inappropriate shift in spatial tuning could
be the root cause of crowding. We reported in Chung
et al. (2002a) that the CSF-ideal-observer has an average
spatial-frequency tuning bandwidth of about 2.5 octaves,
bounded by parabolic fall-oﬀ in log-log coordinates. This
bandwidth represents the limited range of spatial frequen-
cies that are both informative given the stimuli and usable
given a limited spatial resolution. With respect to this ideal-
observer bandwidth, a shift of 0.2 octaves amounts to less
than 10% decrease in peak contrast sensitivity, which is
insuﬃcient to account for the observed threshold elevation
at the smallest letter separation for either the fovea (40%)
or at 5 eccentricity (140%). It is therefore highly unlikely
that letter crowding is caused by the observed change in
spatial-frequency tuning of the observer. In fact, from this
perspective, the shift towards a higher and seemingly sub-
optimal peak tuning frequency during letter crowding is
less puzzling: some yet-unknown factor(s) causes crowding,
and the system tries to compensate for it by using a slightly
higher spatial frequency band. Depending on what the root
cause of crowding is, it may indeed be plausible that with-
out shifting to high spatial frequencies, recognition perfor-
mance can be worse.
5. Conclusions
We tested in this study whether or not the human visu-
al system shifts its sensitivity toward a diﬀerent spatial-
frequency mechanism when identifying letters ﬂanked by
other letters. We found a shift only for the most crowded
(smallest letter separation) condition. The shift, measures
only 0.17–0.19 octaves toward a higher spatial frequency,
is not found in the CSF-ideal-observer model, which uses
the most optimal strategy to perform the given task.
Although this ﬁnding implies that human observers rely
upon a spatial scale that is not optimal for identifying
letters during crowding, given the small shift in spatial
450 S.T.L. Chung, B.S. Tjan / Vision Research 47 (2007) 437–451scale, we conclude that the shift in spatial scale of analysis
is unlikely to be a signiﬁcant contributing factor of
crowding.
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Appendix A
Here we brieﬂy describe the formulation of the ideal
observer for identifying unﬂanked and ﬂanked letters. This
ideal observer is one of the two components of our CSF-
ideal-observer model (the other component being the
CSF of the human observer). For a more detailed formula-
tion of the CSF-ideal-observer model, refer to Appendices
A and B of Chung et al. (2002a).
To be maximally correct on average, the ideal observer
model selects the response letter L that is most probable
given the stimulus S (CSF-ﬁltered letter plus noise). That
is, select L such that the posterior probability Pr(LjS) is
at its maximum. By Bayes rule, we can write
PrðLjSÞ ¼ PrðSjLÞPrðLÞ=PrðSÞ
The prior probability Pr(L) is a constant since all letters
occurred equally often in our experiments, and Pr(S) does
not depend on L; therefore, to maximize the posterior
probability Pr(LjS) with respect to L is the same as max-
imizing the likelihood Pr(SjL). In the case of a ﬂanked
letter, a response L is associated with 262 version of the
stimulus, one for each possible pair of ﬂankers. Let Lj de-
note the j-th noiseless template for the response L. Under
Gaussian luminance noise, the likelihood of L can be com-
puted as the sum of likelihoods of Lj (Tjan & Legge,
1998):
PrðSjLÞ ¼ C
XN
j¼1
exp
ðLj  SÞ2
2r2
 !
ðA:1Þ
Here, C is a normalization constant independent of L (and
therefore irrelevant), and r is the standard deviation of
the internal additive white noise. N is 262 for the ﬂanked
conditions or 1 for the unﬂanked condition. The optimal
decision rule for the CSF-ideal-observer is simply:
choose the response L that maximizes Pr(SjL) as deﬁned in
(A.1).
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